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Hi! I’m Velda!
geek, mom, warrior princess

legendofvelda.com        @supernovia



Slides are at legendofvelda.com

Get started writing plugins now:
codex.wordpress.org/Writing_a_Plugin

Or, watch in-depth how-to videos
at WordPress.tv



I am shy.



Stuff I’ve been into





(BTW: we’re hiring.)
automattic.com/jobs



Just to clarify...
WordPress.org is free, open-source software.
WordPress.com is Automattic’s freemium service 
based on and around the WordPress.org software.



So why 
WordPress?



related:
Why PHP?



- It's widely used
- Anyone can use it
- Best practices keep you from getting hurt

None of these points make 
it any less useful.

PHP is a “Web Hammer” 
- Rasmus Lerdof, 

creator of PHP

Hammer by Evan-Amos

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Evan-Amos
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Evan-Amos


Hammer by Evan-Amos
Saw by Bigforrap

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Evan-Amos
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Evan-Amos
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Bigforrap


Things to love 
about WordPress



10. JOBS



(Reminder:
we’re still hiring.)
automattic.com/jobs



9. Everyone uses it

(Over 20% of the top 10 million 
sites on the web)



8. Anyone can use 
it.

Including your parents, your 
clients, your designer, etc.



7. Super Easy 
Updates



6. Awesome 
Documentation

(codex.wordpress.org)



5. Strong online & 
IRL Community





4. It’s eleven years 
old (ancient in 

tech years!)

(And it will be around 
for a long time more.)



3. Custom
Post Types



2. Typical features, of course!
Content Management
Comments
Search Engine Optimized
Media Management
User Management
28,000+ Plugins
2000+ Themes
Translations
Easy to Update
OPEN SOURCE! FREEDOM!
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THINGS YOUR   
 (boss|client|marketers)

  will ask for,
      even if they’re

 not on the
   ORIGINAL
  SCOPE



1. You only have to 
worry about your 

own code

(if you do it right
… here’s how)



Ways to Make 
WordPress work 

for YOU.



Themes
and

Plugins



Page Templates

Simple option if you’re adding PHP to one page, or one 
type of page.

http://codex.wordpress.
org/Page_Templates#Custom_Page_Template

http://codex.wordpress.org/Page_Templates#Custom_Page_Template
http://codex.wordpress.org/Page_Templates#Custom_Page_Template
http://codex.wordpress.org/Page_Templates#Custom_Page_Template


Restaurant 
Theme

Functions 
require theme 

styles

Client won’t be 
changing the 
theme often



Contact Forms are
a good case for plugins.



Themes



Modifying with Themes

From simplest to most complex:

Customizations
Edit CSS *
Child Themes
Starter Themes
Writing from Scratch



Built-in Theme 
Customization
Non-developers can totally do these. I’m just letting 
you know it’s here so you don’t worry about re-
writing what already exists. :)



Using the Theme Customizer



Using Widgets



Custom Menus



Edit CSS
(with Jetpack)
If the theme is almost perfect but needs a few 
minor tweaks. Non-devs can do this, too.



Don’t directly 
modify your 
theme’s CSS.



Or you’ll be sad 
when you update.

:-(



Edit CSS with Jetpack or other add-on



Child Themes
If you need to *modify* theme parts or add to the 
features, this is the way to go.



Creating a Child Theme

(More info in the Codex)

1. Install the parent theme
1. Create your theme folder in wp-content/themes
2. Add style.css with this header:



/*
 Theme Name:     Hello Child
 Theme URI:      http://wordpress.com
 Description:    Not your parent’s theme
 Author:         Velda
 Author URI:     http://legendofvelda.com
 Template:       parent-theme-folder
 Version:        1.0.0
*/

@import url(“../parent-theme-folder”);



From there...

… Add new styles
… Add new page templates
… Add new post types
… Replace templates or template parts
… Add to functions.php

Feel free to safely update the parent theme!



Custom Page 
Template
Use within a child theme.



cp page.php page-hello.php … then:

← Add Template Header
… then add your PHP



Famous Parents:
Genesis
Thesis

ToolBox



Starter Themes
… Almost like starting from scratch



Notable Starter Themes...

Underscores
Bones
Roots





Starting from 
Scratch
Needs at least style.css and index.php



PLUGINS
codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_API/
codex.wordpress.org/Writing_a_Plugin



I’ve never had to 
write a plugin.



But I can explain 
what’s out there...



Plugins in a Nutshell

Filters *replace* content
Actions let you do something (add your function)
Hooks let you say where to do it.

More info here:
codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_API/Action_Reference



Filter Example: YouTube embeds



Action Example: Twitter Timeline



Why I haven’t 
written plugins...





Security & Best 
Practices



Security & Best Practices

- Don’t hack core
- Don’t hack themes; use child themes
- Validate input; escape output
- Use different table prefixes
- Use translation strings
- Keep WordPress, themes, & plugins up to date
- Don’t use “admin” as username
- Download only from reputable sources
- Secure passwords; secure computers



Seriously. Don’t 
hack core.



Resources I’ve relied on...

wordpress.org
wordpress.tv
underscores.me
wpslc.com
codex.wordpress.org
wordpress.meetup.com
creative commons images



WordPress for 
Web Developers

by Stephanie Leary



CodePoet.com



The usual: Google
Stack Exchange
Youtube
… PEOPLE :)



Non-Traditional 
Q&A



That Resources Slide Again...

wordpress.org -- wordpress.tv -- codex.wordpress.org
underscores.me
learn.wordpress.com
wordpress.meetup.com wpslc.com
codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_API/Action_Reference
WordPress for Web Developers (Leary)
codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_API/

Contact:
legendofvelda.com / @supernovia


